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Volume CVIX, Number 6 
College Grants 
$20,000 to Help 
_Foreign S�holars 
Twenty-thousand dollars in tuition 
aid has been granted to the foreign at 
Baruch College tor the academic year 
of 1977-78. Ap,parently, this grant will 
ease part of the financial plight of 
foreign• students here as regantls to 
tuition. 
This grant was approved by then 
Actin�-l?resident Mintz some time in 
· May after he met with leaders of the 
African Students Association who
brought the financial problems of the
foreign students to his awareness. The
meeting were Reuben Adeshuko-Presi­
cle.o.t.q till� e,._triGao .. q,twderaJs Ass0cia­
tlon, and a few officials of that group; 
Dr. Florence Siegel, former Assistant, g 
Dean of Students; Dr. Belasco, Faculty I 












tuition, high cost of living and pro- »< 
blems arising from foreign exchange. I 
Foreign exchange in many countries t,
i
. is extremely tight and before a student "" 
receives whatever is sent to him or her, I 
he may have incurred debts in many ffe 
areas. Mr. Adeshuko cited the existing 1' 
situation in Nigeria, Etbiopia, Jamaica, Ii 
�. Ghana, Guinea, etc. The student leader % , further p0.inted out whenever a student ill 
becomes a victim of financial dilemna, ii this automatically affects his acadmic @ 
performance because he will be con- ff 
cerned mostly on how to solve the pro- � 
·blem, thus concentration on the ITT 
i academic area ls lessened. fill 
11 
In answer to a question from Dr. W 
Siegel, the group acknowledged that it I 
is the responsibility of every foreign ¢ 
student to make sure thaL they are if 
f!nancially ready to meet their �bliga- I 
t1on. However, when unforseen c1rcum- M
stances occur, then one is helpless. m 
The only way to get out of the crisis, is ff. 
to seek help. Since Baruch has made i
provisions for such circumstances, it M 
might be a good idea to utilize them. m 
i\ 
Furthermore, prior to the approval of ii 
this $2_0,QOO grant_, Mr. Ad_esh_uko had I met with ex-President Wingfield and W 
eiscussed the possible use of the W 
Baruch Endownment Fund. Since ffi 
there are no criteria as t? which stu- I 
dents may benefit from this fund, he ]i 
had asked that group .and individual � 
(Continued on page 2) "" 
Monday, December 5, 1977 Our 55th Year - B_aruch·College 
The Globus Lounge Opens. Situated on the 17th Floor of 360 Park Avenue Sot,ith; tlie lounge opened Nov. 17, to be 
used by students, faculty and staff for meetings and conferences. If will be available.on a first come, first serve basis, 
for use in accordance w.ith guideJines set for use crf the Loµnge. Pictured (I. tor.) at ·the ribbQn cutting ceremonies; 
Dean Jay Finkelman; Mr. Globus; B�rnard Richards, President of Baruch College Fund; Bernard Mintz, former acting 
President of Baruch, and President Joel Segall, cutting the ribbon. At far right: Bert·Kossoff '46, Trustee and Baruch 
College Fund Fellow; Maxwell Brenner '21, and Howard L. Ha1kin '76 MSA. COLLEGE RELATIONS PHOTO 
FEMINIST MESSAGE :-FRO.M HOUSTON 
By Diana Williams 
"I am a different woman, a completely changed 
human being for having attended," said Dr. Elayn 
Bernay, professor of marketing ai Baruch College. 
Dr. Bernay attended the National Women's Con­
ference, Nov. 18 to 21, in Houston, Texas. She 
,spoke about her feelings and observations. 
· "There were t.wo major factions at the conven­
tion. One was the Pro-Plan faction, in favor of the 
proposed National Plan of Action, actually repre­
senting .a compromise of many diverse areas. The 
other was the Pro-Family faction. 
"The Pro-Plan resulted from meetings of 56 
state and territorial representatives, primarily con­
cerned with the two m·ain interests - sexual ,pref­
erence and reproductive rights and the cohesive 
'platform of the minority woman. 
· "A dramatic example occurred in Houston," Dr. 
Bernay continued. "Twenty-th'ousand women 
attended the entire conference; 5,000 women rep­
resented the various caucuses on the floor; there 
were over 1,700 members of the press covering . -
this event; the remaining women attended lect-ures 
and workshops held ih another convention center 
ne.arby." 
These women demonstrated that tbey can work 
together. They efficiently and strategically 
organized time and created meaningful platforms. 
The tone of the meetings was emotional but the in­
telligent managing of the principle topics skillfully 
carri?d the majority of the delegates. 
Gloria Steinem met .with a group of minority 
women at 2 am to help bring some continuity to 
_ their needs. l'v1any such meetings were held off the 
- floor to make the actual process move smoothly. 
pne faction repres1ented at the conference was 
the traditional conservative faction, led by Phyllis 
Schlafly. Then there were the more liberal
elements,- even radical elements. 
The question persists: which faction represents 
American women: Pro-Plan or Pro-Family. No one 
kndws.for sure. ·, 
"What is important is that there are maf'.ly th'ings. 
in this Plan that proved quite. difficult for many 
people," Dr. Bernay commented. "Take the abor­
(Continued 0n page 3) 
ELECTION PLANS POSTED 
TWO PAGES OF COVERAGE IN OUR CENTERFOLD 
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Protest Ci_ty Colleg� Award 
-to Tuition Planner Rohatyn
By HERBERT E. WEEKS 
In a decision tht shocked the student 
population of the City University of New 
York, the City College Alumni Associa­
tion selected Mr. Felix Rohatyn as the 
recepient of their prestigious John H. 
Finley Award. 
As some of us at Baruch may know, 
Mr. Rohatyn was the chief designer res­
ponsible for the imposition of tuition at 
CUNY for the fir.st time in its 129 year 
old history. 
As a former member of the Emer­
gency Financial Control Board and 
Chairman of the Municipal Assistance 
Corporation he incorporated into his 
three-point plan to keep New York City 
s9lvent the most anti-academic propo­
sals in the history of higher education in 
New York City. Mr. Rohatyn in his plan 
called for the imposition of tu'ition, the 
dismissal and reduction of faculty and 
staff and other areas of fiscal massacre. 
His proposals were enacted and they 
killed the pride of CUNY, a pride that 
was envied throughout the country's 
academic system, a pride that produced 
men like Abe Beame, Henry Kissinger 
and other outstanding leaders and 
scholars. 
During Mr. Rohatyn tenure at the 
Emergency Financial Control Board and 
the Municipal*Assistance Corporation, 
the city's contribution to CUNY was re­
duced from ;170.5 milljon )n 1974-75 to 
approximately $52.4 million in 1977-78. 
The City College Alumni Association 
decision was met with strong opposi­
tion by the University Student Senate re­
presenting over 210,000 students at the 
City University and headed by Ed Ro­
berts. At a plenary session of the CUNY 
Senate on Sunday November 6th, the 
delegates voted unanimously to cen-
sure the City College Alumni Associa­
tion for their decision to award such a 
coveted award to Mr. Rohatyn. 
The resolution of the University Stu-
Urge Minority Students to Apply 
-for Summer Program in Illinois
By PROFESSOR IRVING STONE 
For the past four years the Econo­
mics a·nd Finance Department of 
Baruch College has encouraged and 
actively supported minority students 
majoring in Economics or Finance to 
apply to the American Economic As­
sociation Summer Program for Minority 
dent SeRate reads as follows: 
"WHEREAS, the Alumni Association 
of the City College of New York has se­
lected to grant its prestigious John H. 
Finley Award to Mr.- Felix Rohatyn, the 
ehief architect responsible for the elimi­
nation of the policy of free tuition. 
"BE IT RESOL°VED, that the Univer­
sity Student Senate draft a letter of con-
demnation to censure the City C�llege 
Alumni Association for honoring a man 
who has ser¥ed to destroy the tradition 
of free tuition at the City University and 
imposed economic hardships on the 
student body." 
Students which is conducted at North­
western University, Evanston, Illinois. 
This program, designed to assist 
minority students who wish to pursue 
graduate studies in Economics or F_i­
nance, consists of intensive eight-week 
courses in microeconomic and macro­
economic theory at the intermediate 
level, and quantitative methods. In ad­
dition, students are required to take the 
G.R.E. verbal and quantitative aptitude 
test and G.R.E. Advanced Economics 
Test twice. This is to familiarize them 
with the examination and to gauge their 
progress during the course. ,. 
Tuition, travel and incidental expen-
ses are paid by the program. Dormitory 
ana·dining facilities are provided for the 
students. 
Approximately 30 minority students 
from colleges throughout the United 
States are selected eacfi summer for 
this program whlch has been highly 
praised by Baruch students whp have 
, attended. Not only have they benefited 
from the academic aspects of the 
program, but they have enjoyed the ex­
perience of attending a residential col­
lege outside of New York City. 
Last summer, Baruch· _provided the 
largest contingent of students, five out 
of a total of 28. Our students have said 
that the staff of fhe program considers 
Baruch students. among tme best pre­
pared. 
Baruch's most successful graduate 
of the A.E.A Program in terms 0f a-dmis­
sion to graduate school is a young 
woman of Puerto Rican background 
who is a Ph.D. candidate in Econ01;nics 
at Yale on a full sct:lolarship. 
Minority students, day or evening, 
who are interested in the A.E.A Pro­
gram, with @Ced avera@es at Barmstn 
College, are urged to see Professor 
Irving Stone of the Economics and Fi­
nance Department before fv'larch 15. 
Foreign Students 
(Continued from page 1) 
foreign students at Baruch be included 
in the use of that Fund. 
or'. Wingfield subsequently directed 
_his Commiitee on Financial Aid to loek 
into the situation. The outcome· was 
the Committee recommended that fif­
teen percent of the Baruch Endown­
ment Fund be allocated to Financial 
Aid and about five percent be allocated 
to Foreign Students-. This recommen­
dation was approved by Wingfield. 
However, at the discretion o-f the fin­
ancial aid officer-in-charge, the five 
percent allocation was merged wit,h 
the existing foreign tuition waiver. 
The tuition waiver is a grant meant 
for foreign students who meet the cri­
teria set by the officers-in-charge·. That 
is, that a student must meet a certain 
grade point average, and that proof of 
financial need (subject to the satisfac­
tion of the committee be submitted. 
Actually, not many s·tudenls benefit 
from this scheme. 'fhus, other areas 
are being sought. Even before the 
imposition of tuition, foreign students 
have been paying as much as $60© 
plus, and when the imposition of tui­
tion took effect, their tuition was 
raised to around $712 plus. 
' 
Forejgn Students are hereby in-· 
formed that the money is available 
now. The criteria set is available now. 
The criteria set to qualify for it are that 
they must be in need o( emergency 
·help.Forms are available in Dr. Siegel's 
office, Room 1702. 360 Park Avenue 
South. 
·If you have any questions, you may 
see Reuben Adeshuko in Room 306A, 
23rd Street Building or Dr. Siegel in her 
offiC(;!. 
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Substitute· Lecturer Tells How To Sell 
'When faced with a customer you can't stand, buffer yourself with thoughts of your commission check' 
By MARY LAW BRADSHAW 
When the substitute lecturer entered 
the classroom at 8:30 a.m. groans rose 
in the air. Maureen Coughlin's smile re­
lieved some of the class's discomfort of 
having gotten to class on time only to 
be greeted by a substitute teacher. 
Soon everyone relaxed and began to 
enjoy her lecture. 
Since this was a salesmanship 
course Ms. Coughlin chose the topic of 
(Continued from page 1) 
tion issue. Many young women _who 
were Catholic found the reproductive 
rights issue extremely painful. The in­
tellect was the more direct source of 
such strength. One young hispanic wo­
man said, 'I cried when I voted for the 
abortion amendm�nt ... but it is some­
thing I had to do.'" 
Dr. Bernay said, "My respect both for 
myself and for other women has just 
sky-rocketed. The impressive message 
will qe carried out and reverberated 
throughout by the thousands of 
women who attended. When women 
begin to feel differently about ·them­
selves, they will have delivered them­
selves. This appears to be a part of the 
self-fulfilling prophecy - consequently 
women will have different aspirations. 
This convention and the three days 
were landmarks just as the Civil ·Right 
March on WashingtGn in 1963 repre­
sented a tremendous upheaval .. 
Dr. Bernay said that this convention 
represented a form of culture shock, "I 
realized these -women represented a
newly growing power and a new wave-
"Creating and Holding the Customer's 
Interest" into which she wove her sel­
lltig experiences in real estate. 
She attained our interest by telling us 
about her experiences with Horizon Cor­
poration; the company which was so 
successful for selling useless· desert 
property to the general public. Horizon 
was so good at selling that their own 
salesforce believed the company was 
on the level and bought land them-
for the future. The feelings and vibra­
tions were dramatic. 
"Not just with lifestyle values. The 
organizational trends and the attitudes 
were strong .... 
"Disabled women presented a vitali­
ty because.they believed and they had 
the support of many other women who 
believed in the delivery of this plank." 
Comraderie and solidarity were the 
keys. Some of the principle women at­
tending including former first ladies 
Betty Ford and Lady Bird Johnson; 
Rosalyn Carter, Ms. Steinem, Pat Car­
bine and Letty Cotten Pograbin. 
Ms. Carbine stated, "In the 
audience, everyplace, every fifth wo­
man had an interesting enough story 
and background to merit an article 
about her circumstances and why she 
attended this conference.'' 
Breakthrough: A feminist press was 
made available to the women in Hous­
ton each day of the convention. One 
issue, dated Sunday, Nov. 20, carries a 
front page photograph of a pregnant 
young woma_n who is attentive and 
seated in the auditorium. On her dress 
selves. She thought the sales training 
was superb but couldn't stand the 
deceit so she quit. 
Next she delved into the main area of 
her lecture - The Five Decisions a Buy­
er has to Make: 
1. Need - Does the customer need 
your product or is he aware of that 
need? She gave an example of a cus­
tomer wanting an inexpensive house to 
fix up themselves. She then would point 
is a large tag which reads, "ERA Yes.'' 
One item on the agenda that was not 
passed called for establishment of a 
Women's Department as a Cabinet 
post in President Carter's 
Administration. 
The Big Problem 
"The problem," continued Prof. 
Bernay, "is implementation of the 
plank passed in this Convention [re­
garding the Equal Rights Amendment]. 
Representatives are scheduled to meet 
with President Carter in the next few 
weeks_;, Three more states are needed 
to vote positively for the ERA. 
"One of the ·most effective strategies 
of the movement is a determined boy­
cott b-y major organization to avoid 
holding major events and convention 
meetings in states not agreeing to 
the passage of the ERA. " Loss of con­
vention business would represent a hit 
in the pocketbook, and it is hoped that 
such a move would put effective 
pressure on those states in question. 
"In our judicial system, there exists 
a conservative element which acts as a 
stabilizer," Prof. Bernay stated. "An 
issue such as the ERA becomes ;rn ed­
ucational event. 
"The organization of the convention 
was laudable since out of its midst 
came Ms. Ann Saunier. Her splendid 
use of parliamentary procedure was 
brilliant. Ms. Saunier demonstrated re­
sourcefulness in maintaining the re­
spect of both factions as she main­
tained control and kept everything 
moving on the floor," Dr. Bernay ob­
served. "She evidenced discipline. Here 
is a young woman in her early 30's who 
emerges as a heroine of this conven­
·tion." 
out the high cost of renovating, there­
fore what he really needed was a 
moderately priced house with a 
mortgage he could afford. 
2. Product - Present and future 
needs must be satisfied. People 
reasons for buying houses are not 
usually practical. Most sales are made 
on eye appeal alone. One custOmer just 
wanted the house to have a coppertone 
refrigerator. A trick of the trqde is to 
paint the walls white so that the roqms 
appear larger. Two tips for house hun­
ters are: 1. Roll marbles on the floor to 
see how the house has settled. 2. To see 
if the basement leaks, check for water 
stains on tlie wall or see if there's a 
pump hiding in a corner. 
3. Service - After purchase service 
doesn't really affect real estate as much 
as it does other kinds of businesses. 
4. Price - Is it worth it to me? Today 
witli most mortgage payments in the 
$500 range, prospective home buyers 
must decide if they want to be "house 
poor." Which means that there isn't 
going to be enough money left in the 
monthly budget for a vacation or any 
other luxuries. Two more tips are: 1. 
Your home mortgage and taxes 
shouldn't amount to more than 25% of 
your income. 2. Don't forget the high 
cost of heating a large detached house; 
attached house heating costs are lower. 
5. Time - Is now the time to buy? If 
your customer stalls with this excuse 
simply tell them to come back next year 
but expect to pay a few thousands 
dollars more for their dream house. 
The next part of the lecture dealt with 
three of the six e'ssentials dt the sales 
presentation: 
1. Completion - The hardest thing 
to do is close the sale. Ms. Coughlin's 
trick ·is to show interest in the family. 
Note down the children's names. 
People are impressed when you ask 
how little James is doing. Make friends 
with the client's pets. If you're afraid of 
dogs forget real estate! When you go to 
a house ·Iook for something to comple­
ment even if it does look like Germany 
after the war. You're not just looking at 
a house, you're looking at someone's 
home and it's important to them. 
Always be positive. It'll make it easier to 
sell a house and complete the deal. 
2. Eliminate Your Competition - but 
not by saying anthing bad about them. 
Knocking the competition makes you'r 
company look suspect and the custom­
er's not going to like ybu for it. Instead 
point out how your product is better. 
3. Anticipate Questions and Build 
them into your presentation - There 
are all kinds of people but there are 
always going to be typical questions 
that might be negative about your pro­
duct so anticipate and get around them 
during your presentation. When faced 
with a customer you can't stand buffer 
yourself with thoughts of your com­
mission check. People can be abusive; 
handle it to the degree your personality 
is capable of. 
When Ms. Coughlin got "The man 
who knows everything" customer she 
would play dumb_ even though she knew 
more about the water heater than he 
did. 
In rounding up her lecture, Ms. 
Coughlin said, "There's money to be 
made in real estate and industrial sel­
ling.'' Real estate is an important part of 
her life and she urged anyone interested 
in it to take The Essentials of Real Es­
tate (1700) to see if it's a possible career. 
Anyone who missed this lecture cer­
tainly lost out on an educational ex­
perience. At least they are getting a 
'second chance by reading this articre. 
. 
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Higgins Says Frida·y Is Action -
Night At The Student Center 
Dear Ms. Henry, 
I hope Mr. Schwartz was in the 
Student Center last Friday evening, 
November 18. The building was alive 
with activity - and jammed with 
students. 
closed doors!). One of the most ex­
citing new activities, The Women's 
Center in the basement of 360, was 
. created in part by the Center. 
Editor-in-Chief ......... Winsome R. Henry 
Managing Editor ......... · .. Paul Schwartz 
Business Manager ......... Diana.Williams 
Staff Photographer ......... Bill Rotchford 
Circul@tion Manager .... Peter T. Barricella 
Faculty Advisor . . Prof. Myron Schwartzman 
Staff ......... Jane Weintraub, Ean Nugent 
Edward Pogarsky, Adrienne Chong 
Tom Di Pas·qua, Herbert Weekes 
On the first floor a dance ended 
Hispanic Week (most of the activi­
ties for which took place.in the Cen­
ter), the evening session_ chapter of 
Sigma Alpha and its New Candi· 
dates Reception on the second 
floor, while on the third floor 
BLACK, another evening group had 
a panel discussion and reception. 
Also on three, The Reporter had its 
regular staff meeting. Elsewhere in 
·the building students relaxed and 
enjoyed themselves in less struc­
tured activities. Quite a different 
story from the one Mr. Schwartz 
described. And most Friday nights 
are the same in the Center. 
_:[he Center is more than a ph'ysi­
cal plant housing -numerous activi­
ties. It is a place where students can 
come together informally, do 
nothing or a lot - the freedom -to be 
is one of the most notable aspects 
of the Center. 
The Center is only as good as the 
students who use it want it to be. 
The Center has an active planning 
board composed of stuc;Jerits and 
staff. Perhaps Mr. Schwartz, or any 
other student for that matter, would 
enjoy working with the board (if so 
go to Room 302 for further infor-
In spite of complaints and numerous editor.ials thih_gs remain ·unchanged. 
The Xerox machine which has been out of service since last semester is 
still sitting unplugged on the 5th floor of the 26th Street Building. This is an 
eyesore. Apparently several ,people in Baruch have not yet acknowledged 
Day Light Saving Time - some of the clocks are still running an hour be· 
hind. Some are just not showing the proper time and others have not 
worked for months. Has the budget cut affected our time too? 
There is more to the Student Cen­
ter tha
0
n the building on 22nd Street. 
For instance, the evening and gr.a· 
duate activities spaces on the fifth 
floor of. 26th street are sponsored by 
the Center. Also many of the activi­
ties found in other buildings begin 
in ,�he C�nter (b_ehi_n� those om_inous 
mation). 
· · 
In closing, I hope Mr. Schwartz 
continues to use Center facilities 
(even if they are r:iot on 22nd street) 
and will continue to reflect his find­
ings in future Reporters. If he looks 
closely, I know he will find many 
positive things to write about. 
Donal K. Higgins 
Director of Stu.dent Services 
. ' � . . 
. 
. . . . , ,_ 
I 
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� HOLIDAY PARTY � 
� * 
* , celebrating . * 
*' * 
! ·CHRISTMAS ... � .. !
� and * 
* * 
* :* 
:· CHANNUKAH : 
* \ * 
* _\Nill be held *. 
* *
* . SUN DAV, DEC. 18TH FROM 3-7 pm *
! in the Student Center on 22ND St. · ! ·• 
I . 
* ' * 
* food and_ entertainment * 
� for the whole family -_ _ * 
* * 
- * - -ADMISSION FREE- - * * \ ' * 
* _ Sponsored by the E.S.S.A. * 
* * 
� * 
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STUDENT ELECTIONS 
By PAUL SCHWARTZ· 
On Tuesday, November 29; the 
Student Elections· Review. Commit-­
tee :approved the :use of mail--in 
ballots for the forthcoming Day a·nd 
Ev'eiling Session- _election�. _Each 
registered studen�-will receive in 
the ma·il a ballo.t and a _stamped en-· 
velope .in which to return the ballot. 
Student wUI be required to fill in the 
_candidacy · DeclarationJ 
Balloting _ Begins Dec. - ---� 
· ba11ot and. return it to the Honest 
- Ballot Association before the 
January 13, d.eadline. Any ballots 
received after that deadline will not 
be cciu nted·. 
HERE ARE THE RULES 
It was decided
The fcHlowin!J are the official proce­
dures "for Day and Evening Sessi0n 
Studen! Government Elections to be 
held this semester: 
methOc;l When. it was diSCOVE!r_e� 
fhat both Day and Evening elections. 
could be co'nducted for almos.t th� 
same price as \Day session elections 
alone using ·th·e voting machines. 
Another factor involved in the· deci-
1. Elections for ofjic�s in the Day and 
Evening Student Assemblies shall 
be ·conducted by m�il_ ballot. Bal­
lots will be mailed to students on, 
December 27, 1977;.and.must be re 
ceived by Honest Ballot' Association, 
Inc. no later than 9:00 a.m., January 
n, 1978. 
2. Honest Ballot Association, Inc. 
shall. be designated as the inde­
pendent· ballot association, as re­
quired by th·e Bylaws of the Senate 
- sion was the fact that a great deal of. 
.oon,fusion would be ayoided 9-nd a 
problem of crowd control wou-ld not , 
exist using lhi_s methoa. 
· Election Committee approved Dec­
ember 17, 1976, for .the purpose of 
insu-ri>ng ari hones.t ahd fair 
election: It now becomes the student's res­
ponsibility to make sure that_ he -or 
she mails back the bal'lot that he/ 
she.receives in time to be counted. If 
this· experiment. in elections opera-· 
3. Deadline for submitting declaration 
of -candidacy forms shall be 4:00 
p.m.,· December 13, 1977. (See at­
tached form:i 
4. Each candidate shall submit to the 
Off ice of 'the · Dean' of Students, 
Room 1 -702 at 360 Park Avenue 
South, "a set .of five copies of the 
Declaration of · Candidacy fmms· 
completely filled out' (platfor-m and 
party optional),· si'gned, of which 
one. copy wUI. be retained by the 
Dean of Students, t,he rept submit-
. tions work, it may become a perma­
nent part of the Baruch community� 
. This is not a brand new idea. ·un(ons, 
Colleges and · other organizations 
have been running ·their elections 
this way successfully for years-:-, 
. It It's Your Government 
The Student Government, representing -the interests of all students, is 
comprised of a college-wide !Jpper house known as the Stuaent Senate, 
anel three lower houses, r�presenting the separat!;l student bodies. Sub­
ject to Coflege rules and regulations, the Senate and respective assem­
blies have authority in the areas of College governance, student affairs, 
club activities:a·nd administration of, the student government activity 
fees. 
The Bernard M. Baruch Col.lege Association, Inc. is governed by a 
corpo,rate Board of D.irectors. This Board reviews and approves the an­
nual buelgets and policy decisions of the respective operatir)g boards 
under its jurisdicti on. These are the Communication Board, the Athletic 
Board, the Aw_<iliary ServiQes Board, and the Student Center Board. 
The Communications Board is concerned with policies ar-i,d fiscal 
matters relevant to student publiccl,tions and broadcast facilities. 
The Athletic Board recommends and provides oversight for the ex­
penditure of student fees foyathletic purp9ses. 
The Auxiliary Ser:vices Board is responsible for the policies relating to 
the College bookstore and food services and for' the review of fiscal 
- matters pertaining to_ these services. 
The Student Center Board recommends· policies and establishes· 
rules and regulations governing the Student Cente� and its related 
operations and programs. It also provides fiscal.over-�ight for matters 
associated with the oi;>er.ation of the Student Center anQ its programs. 
To make student govn't responsive to Baruch students' needs, the Sen­
ate Elections Comm. urges students to participate in the elect9r?I proces�. 
. ted to the Office of the .Direclor 9f 
Evening ·student Services, Roem-
52T(26th Street Building.). 
5. A'.11 completed forms shall be dated 
and stamped and given to the Sen­
ate Elections Committee for further 
processing._ (Candidates mut · pro 
vide all information requested on 
the 1Declarati0n of Candidacy form\ 
exce-t platform and party which _are 
optionalt) 
6. A copy of the platform with the -can­
didates name, class, divi$ion, office 
candidate is runn,ing fqr and stu 
dents' political party designation if 
any ,shall b·e subm'itted witbin '24 
hours after the Declaratipn of Can­
didacy deadline date .to all student 
media. 
7. ,Declaration of Candidacy form may 
be picked up atUie following loca-
tions: 
• Student Activities Ottice, Room 
104, Stl:ldent Cer;iter - Day, 
• Student Activities Office, leloom 
527, 46 E. 26th Sit.-:- evening 
Dean of St&cients Office, Room 
1702, 360 Park AVe. So. - Day 
• Student. Center Information 
, Desk, lobby, ?tudent Center -
- Day & Evening . , 
• Student Senate Oftfice, Room 
51'8; 46 E. 26th St. - 6:vening 
- 8. A. The Day Sess'ion positions to be 





tution requires that candi­
. dates must have completed 
6 credits in accounting.) 
(3) Senator 
(4) Councilman 
(5) Th�ee representatives-at- _ 
. · large (1 from each· school) 
((>) Twenty-four assemblymen, 
to be elected .by_ and from 
each of the freshmen, sop- -
bomore, junior, and seraior 
classes of the Schools of 
Business and- Public Ad-' 
· ministration, Education, 
and · Liberal Arts and 
Sciences 
(7) Two members. of the· Fees 
Committee 
(8) Two members of the Facul­
, ty S,tudent Qiscipline yom-
mittee , 
(9) Five members of the Ticker 
· Association. 
(10)' Five members of the Ticker 
Association. 
(11) Three members of -the 
Board qf Directors of the 
Bernard M. Baruch College 
Association, Inc·. 
(12) Two members of the Com­
m,unications Board 
(13) Two members of the. Athle­
tic Board 
(14) One member'of the Auxiliary 
Services Board 
· (15) Two members 0f tme $tl'.J-
' dent CE;lmter Boar.ct 
8. B.-The Ev�ning Sessian QG.Sition 
to be filled in this election are: 
(1) Ten assembly posi ,ti01:1s at-
large . • .; . 
. (2) Five membern 0f tme"iR,��.li-
cations Associatiom 
J3) Senator · 
(3) Se11ator 
(4) Two rnenibers o.f Hie P-acmlfy 
-Student 0is€iijlime ©0m­
mittee 
(5) One member of the B0ar,c;l 
of the Bernard M. !Bam!l(!:lii 
Ass0ciatior.1, Inc. 
(6) One (!\ember of tl\ie €,0m­
muriications !Boar.GI 
(7) One member of the �Htletie 
- Board 
(8) One member 0f Hi� Al!lxiliarry 
Eaoard · . 
(9i One mem'ber of the Sfl!l(llen� 
Center: Boarid 
9. No student shall run t.e� mere thar 
one electeo assembly �'0SitiOlil. 
10. The Senate Elections CommiMeE 
shall keei,i on file a stalT:lpieGI am€ 
dated copy of all IDeclarrati©lilS 0· 
Candidas;y fonr:ns swomitte0. 
11. At- least five school days rnwst DE 
giveri for the,filin!). ©f Qeclar;at,i0m�0· 
CamdidaGy f0r-ms: 
12. �II candidates must be im @ii>oc 
scholastic and aeaGl�rnic stam<ilira� 
according to Eaan:i'ch C0lle@� rre@l!l' 
Ia·ti0ns . 
-1 
12A. Day Session students rnl!ls1 'llil 
registered for· :a mimimwrm ©t 1: 
credits and have at least 2.© @r:ae� 
poin_t averag�. 
12B. Ev·ening Session i,,tudents lilill)JS 
be curr.eritly registered in Hie la:ve 
. ning Session· and have at least ; 
2.0 grade point aver:a@e. 
13. All candidat�s must �e re@ister.ei 
� in· the s·ession im . which tliley, ar.; 
running_ for office. 
14. A minimum of five sghool clays tie 
yond the deadline for su01ililit,tir.1� 
Decl.aration 0f Candidacy rml!lst bi 
allowed for campaigr,ii.ng. 
15. All candidates and political P-alitie• 
are persP.nally ·res·ponsible _f,0 
where and how ft;ieir piasters a:f)! 
flyers a�e affixed (p0�tir.1g of sl!lei 
items on doors, walls, ete., i: 
against s�hool r.egulationsi am<il f<'J 
the r'emoval of all of their cafili11;1ai@I 
materials. Each political 1:>arrty err i; 
dependent can'didate must <ilesi£, 
nate the names of pers0m (s) w.hJ 
will be responsible for rerriovin@ a 
campaign literatur.e after, the elec· 
tion. cin1y rnasking-·tape is perrmitt�: 
on painted surfaces. 
16. All candidates are personally ret 
ponsible for all expenses im€uir6/, 
Due Dec. '13; 
7, Ends Jan. 11 
UEGlSTElt. 1-ll�ll 














SENA TE ELECTIONS COMMITTEE 
DAY SESSION 
DECLARATION OF CANDIDACY 
Name _____________________ � 
Address __________________ � 
Telephone#_· ________ Social Se9urity # __ ' 
Class at time of this declaration- _________ _ 
School 
Student Political Party (Optional) 
Position applyin_g for -----,---,-----------
The Buckley Amendment is designed t� protect student records and information. In 
o'rder for the Elections and Referendum Committee to secure information regarding 
student academic status, you must sign this application. Also, PLEASE, NOTE, AP­
PLICANTS,FOR DAY SESSION. ELECTIVE POSITIONS Ml)ST BE REGISTERED FOR. 
AT LEAST 12 CREDITS AND HAVE A GRADE POINT AVERAGE 0�12.0 OR BETTER. 
THESE REQUIREMENTS RE�AIN IN EFFECT DURING A STUDENT'S TERM' IN 
OFFICE. 
I have read the foregoing state·ments and certify that I am in compliance and 
that the appropriate election committees can secure the information 
necessary to verify my status. 
Date and Stamp by Dean of Students Office 
1 Candidate's Signature 
Ple�se attach a statement of 200 words or less which will serve as your 
















Candidates Chris Niles a·nd Hank Testa during debate priodo the 
Day Session Elections last year. Voting machines were used. 
i' 
in their campaign, -including pay- class begi�s or after a class has 
ment for advertisements in -College �nded. 
media; and shall not ·accept any - 21. When a.candidate claims that he or fwrnds from any officially registered she is ·endorsed by an officially Baruch College orga.nization. Stu· registered Baruch College' Organi-aent activities fees shall not be zation, the candidate is responsible used for campaign purposes. Any for having a written endorsement registered student organization signed by the organization presi-who receives student activities fees dent, and a telephone number ls prohibited ·from using these fees where he or she can be reached, t0 �enerate campaign coritributicl_ns. � sent to the Chairperson of the Sen-All campaign expenditures are sub· ate Elections Committee. jee-t to review by the Student Elec-
tioi'lS Fleview Committee. 22. All comp,laints concerning violations -
of elections procedures shall be 
·'7-. No candidate is permitted to inter- made in writing to the Student 
· fere in any-way with an opponent's Elections Review Committee. 
0r another candidate's campaign. 
it Candidates are prohibited from 
rallying or demonstrating in the 
b0�kstore, library and classro�ms. 
jt A candidate- may address a ·cJass 
i0nly with th·e permission of ttie ins­
truct0r of the class in session. I 
_!!,. A candidate may campaign without 
the instructor's permission it the 
instructor is not present -before a 
23. Declarations of . candida<;ies are 
-open for inspection by the Student 
Elections Review Committee. 
24. The Senate EIE!ctions Committee 
By-laws, as approved by the Stu-_ 
dent Elections Review Committee, 
shall apply to this election. 
25. Declaration of ,candidacies are 
subject to inspection by the Stu­
de,nt Ele�tio,ns, i3evi.�� __ Q(!m_rl)i_tt�e. 
I
'·
SENA TE ELECTIONS COMMITTEE 
EVENING SESSION 
DECLARATION OF C�NDIDACY 
Name _ ______________ �---,----
Address---------,--------�-
Telephone# _______ Social Security# __ _ 
Student Political Party (optional) ________ _ 
The Buckley Amendment is design,ed to protect student recoldS and information._ In order for the Elections and Referendum Committee to secure 1nformat1on regarding 
student academi9 status, you must sign this appli<;ation. Also, PLEASE NOTE, AP­
PLIGANTS FOR EVENING SESSIONS- El:.ECTIVE POSITIONS MUST BE REGISTERED 
CURRENTLY AND HAVE A GRADE POINT AVERAGE OF 2.0 OR BETTER. :rhese 
requirements rem'ain in effect during a st�dent's term in office. 
I have read the foregoing statements and certify that I am in compliance and 
;_'iat the appropriate election �ommittees can secure the information neces­
sary to verify my,status. 
Date and Stamp by Dean ot Students Office 
or Office of Dir_: of Evening Student Services 
Candidate's Signature 
Please attach a statement of 200 words or less which will serve as your 
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THROW YOUR HAT 
· .1N THE · RING
, I 
' ' 
RUN FOR OFFICE 
IN THE , ,COMING 
DAYAND, EVENING 
. STUDENT ELECTION 
Declare y_ou_r can-didacy by 4_pm, Dec./13 
Then vote.by mail ballot 
Dec. 27 throug.h: Jan •. 11 
LOOK FOR CO,MPLETE E�ECTl9N DETAILS 
. IN THIS WEEK'S 'REPORTER' CENTERFOLD 
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To Students Considering Teaching 
Some Questions and Answers by Benjamin L. Israel, Assistant to the Dean in the School of Education 
Why should students enter teacher 
education if there are few jobs in 
teaching oow? 
While the teaching job market has 
been poor for the last three or four 
years, it has also been spotty and some­
what unpredictable. There are always 
some job-to cover turnover, retirement, 
maternity, and sick leave. Some com­
munities cannot find specific kinds of 
teachers, such as bilingual teachers or 
teachers of handicapped children. In 
New York City, where many teachers 
were laid off because of the budget 
crunch the process has now been re­
versed; nearly all "excessed" teachers 
have been recalled. When the "tempora­
rily terminated teachers" have all been 
re-hired, replacements will necessarily 
have to come from "lists" and/-or newly 
licensed teachers. 
Will the _job market in teaching 
improve? 
Students are over-reacting to the 
current job market for teachers. In 1976, 
only 6.5% of college freshmen planned 
to enter" teaching, a ten-year low. At 
current rates of teacher training it is 
predicted that there should be a short­
age of teacher's by the early 1980's. At 
the same time, there will be an upsurge 
in needs for teachers in such specializa­
tions as teaching handicapped children 
(specialization); early childhood (day 
care prekindergarten, infant and toddler 
care); bilingual education (Spanish, 
Chinese, Italian, French, and others), 
adult continuing education; and other 
specializations just beg.inning to 
emerge. 
Furthermore, bleak forecasts of 
future job opportunities have to be 
taken with caution. Forecasts are not­
oriously unreliable. Many factors could 
alter them overnight. 
Special Education: Public Law 94-
142, enacted by the U.S. Congress in 
1975, provided $100 million for teaching 
handicapped children in 1976, but ap­
propriations are scheduled to go to $3.1 
billion by 1982. 
Early Childhood Education: There is 
great demand for education and day 
care for children under six. fhe United 
Federation of Teachers and other 
READ $98 
FASTER 
5 Weeks Guaranteed Course 
DOUBLE or TRIPLE your speed 
Understand More. Retain More 
Nationally Known Professor 
Class Forming Now 
READING SKILLS 864-5112 
organizations are actively supporting 
billsln Congress to provide educational 
services to young children on a large 
scale. It seems likely that a bill such as 
this one will be passed in thenear future 
requiring many additional teachers 
trained to teach young children. 
Bilingual Education: Despite a U.S. 
Supreme Court decision specifying the 
right of non-English-speaking children 
to bilingual education, the current 
school budget cuts have severely limit­
ed the hiring of bilingual teachers. It 
seems likely that there will be an 
increase in bilingual teachers in the 
schools, as budgets improve, and that 
more language groups will be included. 
Adult Continuing Education: There is 
a growing trend toward life-long educa­
tion, for car�er-chariging, and growing 
emphasis on education for self-enrich­
ment, improving the quality of life in 
By TOM Di PASQUA 
There are some exciting things hap- , 
pening in the way of sports around 
campus. An all star team will be selec­
ted from Baruch intramural team to 
compete in the Schlitz Intramural Bas­
ketball Tournament starting in 
February. 
On December 8, a Badminton Tourna­
ment is starting at noon in the 23rd 
'Street gym. The winner will receive a 
trophy at the awards ·dinner in the 
spring. At the same time as the badmin­
ton tournament, the Mr. Baruch Contest 
will commence in Room 4 North, 23rd 
Street building. All day and evening 
Baruch muscle-men may get an entry 
blank at Room 708, 23rd Street. Awards 
will be given to the top five contestants. 
The fencing team starts its season 
against Pratt Dec. 9. Coach Peredo said 
that it's impossible to predict what will 
happen this season. "It is," he said, "a 
combination of our inexperienced 
fencerq and the heavy schedule that in­
cludes Yale, M.I.T, John Hopkins and 
Army.J don't know how they will react 
under fire." 
Women's Basketball Coach Debbie 
Feretti has no such fears. "We were so 
good last season (7-2) that we are now 
having six more games added to the 
schedule. We have a bigger squad than 
last year, and it not only includes all the 
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family and community, and environ­
mental and ecological education. New 
and emerging interests will be certain 
to generate new specializations or 
renewed interest in existing ones. 
What other jobs can teachers seek? 
It is certainly helpful to have more 
than one way to earn a living. At Baruch 
College, students in any program can 
take secretarial studies, to add a de­
pendable skill for the job market. Some 
stydents take secretrial studies just to 
have a second option. Others take it as 
a component of business education, 
and these students can aspire to such 
jobs, outside of teaching, as office 
·manager, executive secretary, 
placement officer. 
Recent employment ads in The New 
York Times called for teachers to apply 
for related jobs in publishing (editing, 
writin_g manuals, workbooks, instruc-
but four new girls that should help. We 
have high hopes of getting into the Dis­
trict Tournament." The first game is 
Monday Dec. 5 against Barnard. 
As equally interesting as women's 
basketball is the experiment being con­
ducted on the women baS'ketb.all 
players. After each practi.ce their pulse 
and heart rates are being monitered. 
"What we want to do," said Coach 
Feretti, "is see if basketball practice 
improves the psyiological aspects of 
their lives." The results should be 
interesting. 
Tur"ning to the national scene, the 
bowl -invittions have now been ex-
. tended. Some of the contests may seem 
like obvious mismatches, no one has 
forgotten Oklahoma smearing 
Wyoming last year, but the fact is that 
some of the most pramatic upsets in 
football history have taken place in the 
bowl games. 
A couple of years ago Nebraska de­
ci'ded to play it safe and take on Arizona 
St. in the Fiesta Bowl. They were de­
feated by Arizona St . and it shocked 
everyone. A couple of years ago in the 
Rose Bowl, Ohio State merely had to 
defeat U.C.L.A. to be the national 
champ. They had done it earlier in the 
seas.on by a large margin. Final Rose 
Bowl score: U.C.L.A. 23, Ohio State 10. 
(For the record, U.C.L.A. had pulled the 
exact same stunt ten years ·be.fore.) This 
year the Pac-8 representatives all have 
low national rankings. Compare that to 
Michigan and Ohio State. Prediction: 
watch out for all the underdogs in Bowl 
games, They have nothing in the world 
to lose. 
Anyway, here are my predictions in 
the Bowl Games: 
• In the Liberty Bowl either Oklahoma 
or Nebraska will defeat North 
Carolina. 
• Michigan will win the roses in Pasa­
dena. 
Pitt will smear Clemson in the Gator 
Bowl. 
• L.S.U. will beat Stanford in the Sun 
Bowl. 
• Texas Tech should handle Florida 
State in the Tangerine Bowl, but 
watchout for home crowd. 
• Ohio State will have a close victory 
over Albama in the Sugar Bowl. 
• After b·eing snubbed by the Orange 
Bowl committee, Penn State will 
beat anyone in the Fiesta Bowl, but 
my above logic should keep it 
close. 
• I am for both Texas and Texas A & M 
in their respective bowls. At press time 
lions and the like), in teaching dental 
care to patients in dental clinics, and in 
employment offices, among others. 
A B.S. in Education, in any specializa­
tion, indicates skills which have rele­
vance in many people-oriented jobs. 
And job13 more plentiful in others 
professions? 
In teaching, the data show that 
almost two teachrs are being gradtlated 
for every vacancy. That's a 2 to 1 shot. 11· 
teachers have a 50% chance of finding 
jobs, that's a much higher ratio than in 
most other professions right now. But it 
is also true that supply and demand will 
change, in teaching as in other profes­
sions. 
Students need to decide what their 
real aspirations are, in order to pursue 
their goals with high motivation. A 
career may not be forever - but neither 
is it just for tomorrow! 
REVIEW 
Stop for Good 
Humor: The /RT 
For those who love an evening of 
lively, pointed humor, tintillating cha­
racters, a slice of life, and just. un­
believable goings-on, the IRT is the next 
stop. The Impossible Ragtime Theater, 
that is. 
Play Strindberg is Friedrich Dur­
renmatt's adaptation of August Strind­
berg's Dance of Death and a marvelous 
new play. It was presented at the IRT 
through last month. 
The subject is marriage, and as 
Strindberg readers may expect, an un­
happy one. So unhappy, in fact, that 
Durrenmatt has subtitled this piece, "A 
Marriage Match in Twelve Rounds," and 
set designer Larry Fulton has set the 
stage inside a boxing ring complete 
with ropes and a bell. The play is actual­
ly divided into 12 rounds, each an­
nounced to the audience and accom­
panied by that unfailing bell. 
Round One begins with Alice and 
Edgar, a fiercely belligerent couple on 
their twenty-fifth anniversary, warming 
up in their _corners. The bell sounds. 
They begin a conversation, subtly 
chafing at first, growing more and more 
. bitter until they have built up a crescer,­
do of verbal warfare. Edgar is a pom­
_pous, short-tempered ,military officer 
groping for the glory of long ago battle. 
Alice laments she has been depdved of 
her destiny as a great stage actress by 
a loveless marriage. 
Tit for tat, they snipe at each other; 
each remark aimed with precision at the 
other's weakest spot. When Alice's 
cousin Kurt arrives for a friendly visit in 
Round Two, he finds himself hopelessly 
embroiled in this mess. His struggles to 
detach himself from their domestic 
situation are completely futile. He quickly 
learns that they blame him for the un­
lucky matchmaking. 
Humor is at its dryest, wit at its 
sharpest and acting at its finest in Play 
Strindberg. Anita Keal, as the bitchy 
Alice, is superb, delivering each barb 
with obvious relish. Tom Bade is totally 
credible as the hapless Kurt and Neil 
McKenzie plays Edgar with (oaring 
bravado. 
-DANZICO 
they were both in the running for 
the Cotton Bowl with the loser 
going to the Astro-Bluenonnet 
Bowl. 
• North Carolina State's wolfpack in 
Peach Bowl and Minnesota in the 
Hall of Fame Bowl (Hall of Fame 
Bowl?). 
' -c  








To a foreigner, a non-westerner in particular, 
having an American girlfriend might seem a very 
costly idea. In spite of their often-all-consuming 
beauty, the thought of substituting a conserva­
tive lifestyle with a g!amorous and "wasteful" 
one with his meagre means might be mind-bog­
gling - movies, plays, steak dinners, flashy cars 
u-h, I hate to walk). And then, the cultural gap! 
But it may, after all not be as costly as he thinks. 
By HERBERT E. WEEKS 
I rose one morning stretching and Y,awning as 
the sun shone through my windows, and I heard 
the small birds announcing the coming new day. I 
glance at my clock. "Oh my God. "I'll be late for 
class!" I said alou·d to myself, as I hurriedly be, 
gan to dress. 
I rushed out of my apartment, locking the door 
behind me. "Damn, I forgot my books." I opened 
my door, ran in and snatched the books.". I took 
the subway to my class. Panting heavily, I 
sneaked up to my classroom door. 
I could hear my Mr. Critic, the sociology pro­
fessor lecturing. Shyly and with reluctance, I 
opened the door and tiptoed to an empty chair, 
my head bowed in shame. Mr. Critic stopped talk­
ing, staring after me in silence. I had the un­
comfortable fereling that my classmates were 
angered because I was late and had disturbed 
this profoundly meaningf_ul lecture. He was quot-. 
ing a poem which was supposed to have some 
profound sociological meaning. I asked the girl 
sitting next to me what he -...yas talking about. She 
plac·ed her hand over mine and began to explain 
to me in a whisper. Mr. Critic was reading the 
poem, ''Here the night meets the day . . " 
I was looking at the girl's hand against mine 
when suddenly I became aware that Mr. Critic 
had stopped. He was staring at me with his cold, 
blue eyes. 
"Mr. Variant," he said to me colgly, ''.If you 
would get to class on time like all of us normal 
people, you wouldn't have to ask what was going 
on." 
I was shocked. I looked at the girl's hand which 
An enterprising African ventured an invitation 
to his new American honey who came over to a 
home-cooked dinner - African-style! She 
managed some bits of the food, apparently more 
out of curiousity than of real appetite. At last, the 
African, obvi9usly as curious as his guest, 
wa·nted to know if she enjoyed the meal: 
"It was delicious." came the delicious answer. 
"Oh, really?" asked the surprised African, 
blushing. 
"What about dessert?" 
"Dessert?" Another. Amer1can slang, he 
thought. 
He pretendetl he got the joke. Yet, at the back 
of his mind, he had his doubts. He has always 
heard, "Can I have some soda?" never "Can I 
have some dessert?" 
He took the joke in good spirits. He couldn't af­
ford to get angry because she may never come 
again. Afterall, he's had worse jokes about "the 
jungle". ' · 
"Yeah, don't you have dessert after dinner in 
Africa?" 
"Sure, I would love to take you to Africa. You 
sure you'd Uke to go? But I don't-live near the 
Sahara." 
He still thought it was a joke but wondered why 
a desert of all places instead of a safari. He 
would haye told her that in Africa they don't go 
running around with lions and zebras after dinner. 
After some untrollable chuckle, she corrected 
that she meant a dessert, not desert. 
"Dee---sert?", he said, also amused that he is 
still so unAmerican and ignorant. 
"Yea-h, it's something you eat after meals, like 
ice-cream, cake, or- - -." 
"Oh! I'm sorry, we don't have those readily in 
Africa unless you .live fo the city or you are very 
rich. We have a cool spring water for dessert. I 
could run downstairs and get you: some ice­
cream". 
"No tha.nks. Don't you have tea?" 
·"sure!" 
"May I have some. Tea is dessert too." 
- "You mean, jost tea could do the trick?" 
THE- ABNORMAL ONE 
had retreated from mine, and I heard the last lines 
of the poem: "Here the night meets the day," I 
heard_ the word abnormal ring in my"head with 
all the disdain revelat{on. I was abnormal. Even 
my'name, Variant, suggested it. Later I was to dis­
cover that other - abnormal people often had 
names like Jones, Thomas, Williams, Jackson, 
and Robinson. But at that moment it was a· most 
salient revelation to me. The girl who had been 
explaining things to me before Mr. Critic ac­
costed .me haq drawn back and was acting _ 
hostile like the rest of the normal people in the 
classroom though I think she really liked me. But 
th,!t is another story. 
I sat t-here dumbfounded over my newly dis­
covered identity. I knew my life would never be 
the same .as before that moment of revelation. 
Critk rambled ·on and on with his lecture until 
time ran out and the class was over. But I hadn't 
heard a word .. ! was too engrossed in my own 
thoughts on my abnormality. I will never forge; 
that sensation of falling as though I had sudden�y 
stepped into a large abyss. Yet I could feel myself' 
floating, ?S though elated by the profundity of my 
new self-knowledge. 
When the class ended, I walked numbly into 
the halls which were teeming with normal people, 
and I felt strangely eleated by my knowledge of 
bein·g different. I was a tiny sail cast on a turbu­
lent sea. Yes, I was the freak here, but it had 
always been that way. Before that moment in Mr. 
Critic's class I used to'feel that I could be one of 
them though I often found ,their way strange, but 
while I was home, it was their collective face that 
was the freak. 
I glared at the multitude of faces which wizzed 
by me, and I cringed each time a member of the 
crowd brushed against me. I still felt the sting of 
, Mr. Critic's words, and thought I saw the same 
hostility in every face that passed me in the hall­
ways (or was it really there?) 
Nervously I walked into my history class, my 
eyes rotating around the roorri suspiciously. Mr. 
� Lier, the history professor began to lecture on 
Manifest Destjny, and the early expansion of the 
United Stl;ltes westward. Now that I realized that J 
was abAormal, I saw things c:Ufferentty, and �he­
scenes which Mr. Lier painted before me with his 
words moved across my mind like an old ghost 
returning to a haunted-house. 
I saw· stern-faced men dressed.in deers�in 
clothing armed with muskets moving forward re­
lentlessl'y, slaughterin.g buffaloes by the 
thousands. 
I saw the calvary charging forward, sabers 
drawn, dealing-death blows to Indians with toma­
hawks. 
I saw an old chief smoking his peace pipe with 
soldiers, .and making a peace _treaty which was 
befrayed weeks later. My mind began to wander, 
and I saw all kinds of scenes, and I looked up at 
Mr. Lier and I saw the pride in his face as he cited 
the courageous exploits of the pioneers, and I 
thought.I knew who was really the abnormal one .. 
They're All Over Town: Illegal Numbers 
By ANTHONY CHAN game show ambivalent feelings whenever they Others against the game point out that some 
on the corner of Pitkin 'Avenue located in hear the world legalization. They want it to be people owe half of their paychecks on payday to 
Brooklyn, hundreds of transactions take place legal but.they would hate to see their profits tai<- the number runners. This, they stated, was es-
during any one day. In the other boroughs the ed away by the government. peci13-lly signigicant because many ghetto resi-
situation is quite similar, especially in the ghetto The proponents argue that the numbers game dents were already earning ionly subsistence 
areas. provides a little thrill for the ghetto's residents by level wages. 
We're not talking about drugs. The subject is giving them something to look forward to. "How could a father sustain a family with only 
one of New York's ghetto's favorite pastimes - An unidentified numbers dealer commented 60 or 70 dollars a week?" asjed Mrs. Rodrieguez 
the numbers game. that the game provided many jobs in the ghetto rhetorically. An East New York resident, she was 
Everywhere you hear, "Did you hit the number such as watchers, n,umber runners and even referring to the earnings that were left over from 
coday?" The number is found in all the leading money carriers. her husband's paycheck after he finished paying 
newspaper's in_the sports section where the dai_ly "It eas,es the unemployment problem and even his number's game bill. 
horse results are reported. helps lucky residents once in a whil�," he said. The number's game's future received some 
· The horse track used varies but it usually is "It's a business and therefore a profit has to be competition lately from the government's Lottery 
either Belmont or Aqueduct. The last three num- made so it's not my fault if some people lose a which has started its own semi-number's game. 
bers of the total track mutual pool is the number f.ew bucks," he went on. Now anyone can subscribe to the Lottery for a 
used to find o�t if one won. The advocates-of the game also state that the period of up to one year. As a bonus they also get 
Today many would like to see the city follow a government is against the numbers game only to pick their own three digit r;iumbers which earns 
policy.of laissez faire towards the numbers game. because it doesn't. bring in any tax revenue like them $20.00 if·they win. 
some would like to see it become legal while OTB cir the Lottery. The arguments on both sides can hold their 
others would like to see it remain illegal with . The opponents argue that alt forms of gamb- own but. until the government decides to act or 
more enforcement. ling are bad even if they are. sponsored by the not to· act, the numbers game will remain illegal 
This me�n-�.tt:,at._manY. ot the ,prop�_n_ents.of the .. · .. go:ve.rnmen.t.·. ,.·,·.-.-.. u_._.,_. ,_,_._.,_ •. _, J. -"'- •.·.• •.. •• ,.-.-.until·further:·notice.-.·,,, �, . · · -' . _ .. ·.,.·,,·,.-,·,,,. 
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DEAR CORAZON • • •
Dear Corazon, 
I have a sister who is driving me and my 
parents up a wall. Here is the story: she really 
likes this one guy very much. In fact, every 
time she sees this man she falls hands over 
feet over him. He only calls her once every six 
to eight weeks. His excuse being that he is 
busy with finals. 
My sister is 24 and old enough to realize 
that he does not like her, but she insists that 
she will wait for his call. During all this time 
she refuses other dates because they are not 
"wordly" like Tevey (not his real name). What 
she does not realize is that she is making our 
lives miserable. What should we do? 
- A Gracious Brother 
Dear Gracious Brother, 
Have you and your family told your sister how 
you all feel about this situation? Maybe, if you sat 
her down and told her that she is being silly and 
that Tevey is using her, she might listen to you. 
She obviously thinks she is in love right now but 
sooner or later she'll realize that she has been 
wasting her time. 
-C
Dear C0razon, 
Please print this letter so that my girl, who 
is an avid reader of your column, can see it. 
Jessica (not her real name) is attracti_ve and 
WRITE CORAZON 
c/o THE REPORTER 
Room 521 
146 East 26TH Street 
very good company but I really wish she would 
take steps to get rid of her facial hair. This is 
serious - her moustache is getting thicker 
than mine and now there are a few dark hairs 
under her chi'n too. I'm concerned as well as 
1.ifncomfortable. 
When we talked about it she felt insulted. 
I've seen other young women walking around 
with unattractive excess hair on their face. 
Corozon, most women's salons now carry 
electrolysis_ which can remove this hair and 
there is even a -sm?II appliance one. can buy 
for home use. I hope all the women who could 
use this type o'f help, make an effort to seek it 
without delay. Let's leave the beards and 
wiskers to the guys. 
- - Clean Shave 
Dear Clean, 
Well said there are now almost painless 
ways to have excess hair removed. Most of the 
better women's salons carry this service and it · 
certainly is worth exploring. 
-C
Dear Corazon, 
I am at ·my wit's end. I have been unable to 
find a job since I was laid off ten weeks ago. 
Now insomnia has set in as I lie awake at 
.nights worrying about the over-due bills, re-· 
payment of a sizable loan (for undergraduate 
work at a private university) and my future in 
general. Where am I going? It is almost Christ­
mas· and there's no work ·in sight. My un­
employment benefits are really not enough for 
rent, food and other bills. 
Lately I've been convinced that I'm also be­
coming an alcoholic. What's the point of 
going to college these da·ys if there is only a. 
dead end waiting for you afterwards? 
Dear Next, 
-What Next? 
It is true that college no longer guarantees you 
a job, but don't give up. Keep looking on your 
own, check with the career placement office' of 
your colleg�, wit!') city and state agencies as well 
as the employment agencies l_isted in the_ news­
papers. 
Keep trying; 'it does take time especially for 
those graduating with general and liberal arts de­
grees. Call your cr£iditors explain your inability-to 
meet your_.payment deadlines and try to-work out 
even token p·ayments till you are on your feet 
again. Don't drown your sorrows in drink - and it 
is important that you do not give up hope. Please 






Appointments are now being sched­
uled for senior yearbook pictures for 
January '78, June '78 and August '78 
graduates. Please report to Room 106 
in the Student Center to make your ap­
pointment. Yearbook office hours are: 
Arts Vli,ill 'host a Disco trc:in-\>5-·10 -pm- in·''· 
the Oak-lcounge. The Student Center is 
open Monday through Thursday from 
8:30 am-8:00 pm. On Friday, the hours 
are 8:30 am-11 pm. - E. Pogars�y looking forward to a second se'mester at Baruch 
Mondays from 1 to 7 pm, and Tuesdays 
and Wednesday from 1 to 5:30 pm. 
Student Center 
The Student Center, on the corner of 
22nd Street and Lexington Avenue, 
provides students of the B.aru-ch 
community· a place where they cari 
relax between classes and it cafl be 
used as a central location where many 
exciting activities can be planned. For 
example, on Thursday, Dec. 9, from 3 to· 
7:30 pm, the Spanish Club will host a 
dance in the Oak lounge. On Friday, 
Dec. 10, Theatre for the Performing 
CAREER· SEMINAR 
GUEST SPEAKERS FROM 
MACY'S • CHEMICAL BANK 
PHILLIP MORRIS CORP. 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1977 - 12 to 2 pm 
IJoom 4 Sou�h, 17 Lexington Ave. 
Sponsored by the Placement Office, Student Per�onnel Services 
Jobs in Art 
The Music_ EducatiOf) Club of Baruch 
College rs sponsoring a lecture to en­
lighten Art and Art Management stu­
dents of the college abou·t possible jobs 
in the Art careers. Claire D. Tankel, Pro­
gram Director Apprenticeship Program 
of New York City Department of Cultur­
al Affairs will give Art and Art Manage­
ment students some positive directions 
concerning jobs. 
The lecture will take place Thursday, 
December 8, 1977. The time will be 12:00 
to 1:00 P.M. The place: Music Depart­
ment Recital Hall on the 12tn floor of 
the 23rd Street Building. Wine and 
cheese will be served afterwards. 
Yearbook Joiners 
The yearbook is seeking students to 
fill top staff positions which are now 
open. No experience is n-ecessary. For 
more information,-go to the Yearbook 
office in Room 106 of the Student 
Center, during the following hours: 
Mondays from 1 to 7, Tuesdays from 1 
to 5:30 and Wednesdays from 1 to 5:30. 
Vets' Reward· 
The Baruch College Veterans Affairs 
Office needs stu.dents willing and able 
to provide tutorial help in any subject, 
particularly Accounting, Stat-istics, 
Math and Economics. Stud�nts will be 
paid $4 to $5 per hour. 
To quality, a student should have an 
"A" in any subject, except Accounting 
and Math, where a "B" is acceptable. 
To apply, students should.appear in 
person to Mohamed Hafeez or John 
McGovern in the Veterans Affairs 
Office, Room 1701, 360 Park Avenue 
· -South, frnm10'ar'rHo5 pm·dail-y-.'· ';,· · 
/ 
. 
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TUESDAY; DEC. 6 • 5 to 9 pm 
' ' 
in the Facu·tty Loun�g� on the 5TH Floor 
- of the 24TH Street Center
FOOD •·MUSIC• GOOD·JIME�·FORALL· 
Please look for future announcements- of. our educational 
s'eminars to be given b'y' ·prominent Jewish .speakers 
